March 1st through March 14th 2015
Discovery Channel Primetime Spotlight

Contact: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890
Photos, Videos & Additional Information: http://press.discovery.com

Premieres
BERING SEA GOLD, Friday, March 13th at 10PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- Press Contact: Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902

Finales
THE DIRT, Friday, March 6th at 8PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- Press Contact: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

GOLD RUSH, Friday, March 6th at 9PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- Press Contact: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

Special Episodes
DOLPHINS: SPY IN THE POD, Saturday, March 7th at 8PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902
- Press Contact: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

GOLD RUSH, REVELATIONS, Friday, March 13th at 9PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- Press Contact: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

Simulcast
WHAT COULD POSSIBLY GO WRONG, Simulcast with Science Channel, Saturday, March 7th at 10PM ET/PT
- Press Contact: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890
- Press Contact: Joanne Schioppi, joanne_schioppi@discovery.com, 212-548-5084
WHAT COULD POSSIBLY GO WRONG, Simulcast with Science Channel, Saturday, March 14th at 10PM ET/PT

- **Press Contact**: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890
- **Press Contact**: Joanne Schioppi, joanne_schioppi@discovery.com, 212-548-5084

NEW EPISODES

*Please check your local listings for the most updated scheduling.*

Sunday, March 1
9PM ET/PT – ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER
Please contact the publicist on this show for more information.

- **Press Contact**: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

Monday, March 2
9PM ET/PT – STREET OUTLAWS
The Southeast’s Fastest; Part 2: On the final night of Cash Days, the remaining 405 racers put their reputation on the line as one of them tries to win $16,000 and be crowned the fastest street racer in the Southeast. Meanwhile, Farmtruck and AZN set their sights on a new World Record.

- **Press Contact**: Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607
- **Press Contact**: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

10PM ET/PT – FAT N’ FURIOUS
Tommy and the Christmas Automotive crew are hired to re-create the classic Dodge Charger stunt car from The Fast and The Furious for a stunt woman. As if that weren’t enough work, the boys are called upon by a seasoned drag racer to build a 1978 Chevy Malibu.

- **Press Contact**: Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607

Tuesday, March 3
9PM ET/PT – AMISH MAFIA
Forbidden Knowledge: A long-held Amish secret is put in jeopardy of being exposed. As the Mennonites attack Levi’s businesses, tensions arise between Alan and Doug over broken promises. Merlin continues his holy pursuit and puts pressure on Levi to pony up funds.

- **Press Contact**: Laurie Goldberg, laurie_goldberg@discovery.com, 310-975-1631
- **Press Contact**: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

Wednesday, March 4
9PM ET/PT – DUAL SURVIVAL
Trapped on high ocean cliffs, Joe and Matt struggle to cross a volcanic island covered with jungle and water-filled canyons. Every setback fuels a rift between the guys and only a successful hunt can help them get out alive.

- **Press Contact**: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348
Friday, March 6
8PM ET/PT – THE DIRT
Parker’s grandfather, John Schnabel, makes his Dirt debut and for the very first time, Executive Producer Christo Doyle gathers all three mine bosses, Parker Schnabel, Tony Beets, and Todd Hoffman to discuss their mad dash to reach their season's goal. The season was full of gold and as a result, the tension on set was palpable.

- **Press Contact**: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- **Press Contact**: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

9PM ET/PT – GOLD RUSH
Millions in Gold: In the season finale, with the Klondike winter closing in, Parker Schnabel faces mutiny when he announces one last push for 400 ounces. The Hoffman crew gets the largest dozer in the Klondike to secure land for next season and it’s hell or high water as Tony Beets has one last shot at getting his 75-year-old dredge mining for gold.

- **Press Contact**: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- **Press Contact**: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

Saturday, March 7
8PM ET/PT – DOLPHINS: SPY IN THE POD
Explore the hidden world of the ocean’s most intelligent creatures in the U.S. premiere of this Discovery/BBC co-production. Cutting-edge spy cameras disguised as sea creatures capture never-before-seen footage of dolphins in their natural habitat.

- **Press Contact**: Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902
- **Press Contact**: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

10PM ET/PT – WHAT COULD POSSIBLY GO WRONG
Concrete Canoe Challenge: Kevin and Grant attempt to reach 30mph riding an improvised Rocket Skateboard! A catapult built from scrap lumber gets dialed in for a basketball shooting competition. Man vs Machine. Kevin is convinced the power of buoyancy will allow a 400 lbs. Concrete Canoe float.

- **Press Contact**: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890
- **Press Contact**: Joanne Schioppi, joanne_schioppi@discovery.com, 212-548-5084

Monday, March 9
9PM ET/PT – STREET OUTLAWS
Bumper to Bumper: The Secrets of the Street Outlaws: A behind the scenes look into the 405 racers’ lives, with never-before-seen footage, sneak peaks and best-of moments. Their day jobs and financial sacrifices are revealed as well as their families feelings about racing. Big Chief reveals the history of how the 405 Top Ten List started.

- **Press Contact**: Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607
- **Press Contact**: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890
10PM ET/PT – **FAT N’ FURIOUS**
Tommy and the gang rebuild a 1975 Camaro for Chuck’s son as a surprise graduation gift from Boot Camp. They also restore a 1963 Impala for a local police officer.

- **Press Contact:** Jackie Lamaj, jackie_lamaj@discovery.com, 212-548-5607

**Tuesday, March 10**

9PM ET/PT – **AMISH MAFIA**
Levi asks the bishops for a change in Ordnung, the set of rules the Amish live by. Doug and Alan track down a deacon who’s collecting Amish Aid; the Constable attempts to find out why Levi has been socializing with an English woman.

- **Press Contact:** Laurie Goldberg, laurie_goldberg@discovery.com, 310-975-1631
- **Press Contact:** Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

**Wednesday, March 11**

9PM ET/PT – **DUAL SURVIVAL**
Off the beaten path and waterlogged in the rainforest of Costa Rica, Matt and Joe battle torrential rains, deadly insects, and raging rapids, but after missing a shot at rescue, they combine survival ingenuity with indigenous skills to get out alive.

- **Press Contact:** Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

**Friday, March 13**

9PM ET/PT – **GOLD RUSH REVELATIONS**
The Whole Truth: With their season behind them, the miners reveal what didn't make it into the show. For the first time, they disclose the highs and lows, the unknown conflicts and behind the scenes drama. Todd, Parker and Tony unveil some of what we might see next season, and in a Gold Rush first, one key crew member decides to quit.

- **Press Contact:** Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- **Press Contact:** Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890

**Saturday, March 14**

10PM ET/PT – **BERING SEA GOLD**
Good Morning, Viet-Nome: Nome, Alaska. The summer season kicks off as captains race to reclaim the gold the melting ice forced them to leave behind. One miner returns with a dastardly plan, while a rocky father and son relationship turns explosive.

- **Press Contact:** Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- **Press Contact:** Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902

**Friday, March 13**

10PM ET/PT – **WHAT COULD POSSIBLY GO WRONG**
Deadly Doughnuts of Fire: Kevin and Grant attempt to hit 30 mph, conquer rough terrain and survive the ride in their Off-Road Soap Box Racer. The classic kid’s homemade Volcano gets supersized with a three-
stage eruption. Aerodynamics and a 46-year old gridiron record get put to the test with a garage built Football Cannon.

- **Press Contact**: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890
- **Press Contact**: Joanne Schioppi, joanne_schioppi@discovery.com, 212-548-5084